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Beacon Explores Boston: Christina's lee Cream

A large family saddles up to the counter and excit-
edly goes over the choices.

"Green tea ice c;team?" the mother says, prodding
one of the young girls.

The girl wrinkles her nose and points to "mint choc-
olate chip." The crazy flavors may not be everyone's
cup of green tea, but there are options to please the
most picky o[ palates.

Welcome to Christina's Homemade Ice Cream in
Inman Square, a ten-minute walk from the Central
Square T stop. It is local ice cream taken to a whole
other level, with 40 rotating flavors of ice cream and
sorbet on display.
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Christina's storefront w elcomes locau ores,
ingredient purists, and tce cream louers.

The sheer magnitude of ice cream housed and pro-
duced in this small space, complete with scratched up
booths and exposed brick, will leave you in awe. It
would be grand to prop your elbows up on the coun-
ter all day trying flavors of sorbet and ice cream from
the tiny plastic spoons, but the regulars waiting in line
do not have patience for dilly-dallyers. Sheer numbers
aside, the flavors themselves are a little bit puzzling.

Owner and proprietor, Ray Ford, is a foodie, so it's
no surprise that the flavors he invents reflect that pas-
sion.

"'We're constantly looking for something fun to do,"
Ford said. "I love food, and I make the stuff I want to
ear. lt's kind of selfish that way."

Besides the run-of-the-mill vanilla and chocolate that
you can find in a CVS freezer, Christina's 6-ffers flavors
with more worldly tastes, from the slightly strange
adzuki bean and kaifer lime leaf to simply sweet Honey
Lavender.

1lor the staunch ice cream purists who stick to their
safety pick everywhere they go, it is advised to experi-
ment here. The adzuki bean is surprisingly sweet, with
a heartinest and texture that can only come from a
protein-filli:d bean, and definitely recommended for a

trial runt
sri thor" who dJinand a palpable sweetness.from

their deserts should go for the burnt sugar ice cream.
It is mostly sweet, a little bitter with a hint of caramel,
like a creamy version of the scorched surface of crdme
brulee. It's not as easy to describe as it is to eat, so
you'll just have to take our word for it.

Ford said the quality of the ingredients sets Chris-
tina's apart from other small, local shops.

"We make our rose ice cream for only three months
a year using fresh petals, and our chocolate ice cream
is made from imported Belgian chocolate. It's signifi-
cantly more expensive, but we don't cheat on that kind
of stuff."

It's especially easy to have.access to interesting
ingredients seeing as Ford also owns the store next
door, Christina's Spice and Specialty Foods.

The prices lor dishes and cones run lrom $2.75
to $4.27, with pints available for $4.79. And if you
really fall in love with one of the'ilelectalle flavors,
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The drool-worthg flauor board features delicacies
like Khulfi, Lemon, and Banana Cinnamon.

you can purchase a two-and-a-half gallon container for
$46.95.

Unfortunately, the seating here is minimal, and with
the sparse amount of space the line tends to run out-
sidq the door on -busy days.. .

The staff, while perfectly helpful, is more interested
in moving .the crowd during a rush and gabbing to
one another during down time. They do not seem par-
ticularly interested in carrying on conversations, and
they probably won't remember your name, but the ice
cream and cheerful regulars are enough to keep cus-
tomers coming back for more. Possibly, two-and-a-half
gallons more.
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